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Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor Orban has called on European Council President Charles
Michel to resume diplomatic relations with Russia, the German newspaper Bild reported
Monday, citing a letter written by the populist leader following his recent foreign trips that
sparked anger in Brussels.

Orban — whose country this month took over the rotating EU presidency — visited Ukraine,
Russia, China and the U.S. as part of his self-described “peace mission” aimed at ending
Russia’s war on Ukraine. His talks with President Vladimir Putin enraged fellow EU leaders,
with EU officials ordered Monday to skip a series of meetings in Hungary in response.

According to Bild, Orban predicted that the war in Ukraine would “radically intensify” in the
near future, but speculated that Republican U.S. presidential candidate Donald Trump would
“immediately be ready to act as a peace mediator” if he wins in November. 

https://www.bild.de/politik/ausland-und-internationales/orban-schreibt-ueber-sein-treffen-mit-trump-bild-kennt-den-brief-66954ae10531c405f08960ce
https://www.politico.eu/article/with-brussels-fuming-vladimir-putin-welcomes-viktor-orban-as-eu-leader/


Related article: Hungary’s Orban Tells EU that Putin, Xi Expect Ukraine Talks by End of 2024
– El Pais

He also reportedly wrote that a Trump election victory would “significantly change to the
detriment of the EU” the financial burden of support for Ukraine shared by the U.S. and the
EU.

Orban also urged Michel to approach China about a “peace conference” and launch a
“political offensive” to re-engage Global South countries that he claimed have “lost” respect
toward the EU because of its support for Ukraine, Bild wrote.

Previous reporting on Orban’s letter to Michel suggested that Putin and Chinese President Xi
Jinping “assume” that Russian-Ukrainian peace talks would be held by the end of 2024.

The EU has staunchly opposed Russia's war and slapped 14 rounds of sanctions on Moscow.
Its members have expelled hundreds of Russian diplomats since the February 2022 invasion
of Ukraine.

But Hungary has repeatedly stalled the bloc's efforts to punish the Kremlin and to aid Ukraine
in its fight against invading Russian forces.

AFP contributed reporting.
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